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This is a story about shade and goth going on a little trip.

will they get along or will they beat each other up?
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1 - Morning

Shade was the first one to get out of tree haven.
Goth:good morning,runt.
Shade:Dont call me that!
Throbb:oh yeah,then why are you so small?
Goth and throbb likes to bullie him most of the day but sometimes sticks up for him.
Goth:You know shade,if you lived in the jungle like me and throbb,you could of been like my size right
now.
Shade:*grunts*well i,m not and i dont think i could take the heat all year round in the jungle.
Marina:Hi boys,why are you guys up early?
Shade:i wanted to eat early before the others hog all the food.
Shade and Marina have been mates for a couple of years now.They have a son named griffin which is
now almost a teen.
Griffin:Hi mom and dad.
Penelope:Good morning everyone.Do you want me to babysit griffin again marina?
Marina:No,i think hes big enough to have a babysitter.
Sometimes Goth picks on griffin for having a babysitter.
Two hours has passed and everyone was full.
Throbb:Man,these caterpillers are way too sour and the moths are too mushy.
Frieda:i think the caterpillers are fine.
Cassiel:and the moths arent too mushy.To me thier crunchy.
Since Goth and Throbb agreed to not meat again they havent been happy with it.
The only thing they liked was the maple form the trees.
Penelope:Hey if it makes you guys feel better,mabey you can eat dead animals.
Goth had a disgust look on his face.
Throbb:That might work.
For once Goth agreed with Throbb.
They searched through the forest and found nothing.But luckily Goth found a dead bird and started
muching on it.
Marina:THATS DISGUSTING!!!!Do you guys kill that bird?
They both shook thier heads.
Goth:it was already dead,i sewer.
Marina:Are you sure?
Throbb:Positive.
Marina:ok then,well enjoy.
And so on they were finished with it and left nothing but bones.
Shade:What were they doing?
Marina:eating a dead bird.
Shade:WHAT!?!?you mean they killed a bird?
Marina:it was already dead shade,realax.Someone needs to clean the dead animals in this forest.
Pheonix was also feasting on a dead animal.
Shade was wacthing her eating.
Shade:What are you doing?



Pheonix:Uh...what does it look like?i,m eating here!!!
Shade:did you kill that?*shiver*
Pheonix:it was already dead when i found it.Geeze shade,relax.
The oder was so intense that he hade to get away.He was starting to get annoyed people telling him to
relax.
Java:hi shade.
Shade:hey java.
Java:these black barries are really good.
Shade:really?let me try one.
Java gave him one.When shade started munching it,he gave of a sour look.
Shade:YUCK!!!Sorry java,i guess i dont have a good taste of fruit.
Java:Thats ok,i dont have a big taste for bugs.*laughs*
Everyone was heading for tree haven and telling stories.



2 - Friendship

Shade was still grossed out from yesterday.
Nemo:The fish here isnt half bad.Exept they dont taste salty.
Pheonix:you northern bats complain way too much.
Yorick:No we dont.
Penelope:Come on guys,lets be nice.
Pheonix:you think kindness is to stop fighting?
Penelope:yes i do.
Pheonix:Your pethetic!!!!
Murk:BOTH OF YOU BETTER SHUT UP!!!
Pheonix:why dont come over and make me?
Goth:alright,alright both of you break it up.I,m sick of you both fighting.
Griffin:wow,goth really knows how to break up a fight.
Luna:Do you know why?
Griffin:No,i dont.
Luna:Because hes king of the vampyrum spectrum.
Griffin:How do you know?
Luna:he told me.Were friends.
Griffin:Friends?!Dosent he look scary?
Luna:No,hes really nice.
Griffin was surprised that Goth didnt eat her.
It was dusk and everyone was heading for tree haven.
Goth was roosting by himself on a tree and Griffin roosted right beside him.
Griffin:why are roosting by yourself?
Goth:Oh,hi griffin.I,m just seeing the sunset.
Griffin:are you really a king?
Goth:Yes i am.
Throbb:king of vampyrum spectrum,ofcoures.
Griffin:i know that.
Goth and Throbb told griffin stories about goths history and was very intersting.
Everyone went into tree haven.
Griffin:uh..Goth.
Goth:yes.
Griffin:do you think you could tell me more of your stories?
Goth:sure.
they became best friends.Goth would told his stories before Griffin went to sleep.Everyone was sound
asleep.
Luna was with her mother Roma.
Griffin was with Shade and Marina.



3 - The Planning

Goth:Hey runt,you want to go hunting?Oh wait,your too small.*laughs*
Shade:I bet your big size is probaley too heavy to make out of hunting.
Chinook:To be honest with you guys,i,m starting to get really annoyed by you two fighting.
Pheonix:I agree.
Goth:since when did you agree with a puny bat?
Pheonix:since you two started fighting.Your attitude is annoying too.
Goth:*grunts*
Griffin:hey mom,when will they stop fighting?you and goth get along.
Marina:Probaly when the kill each other.
Griffin:*gasps*
Marina:I,m kidding!We,ll work things out for them.
Marina likes to kid around with griffin.
Luna:i,m worried that your dad and Goth will never stop fighting.
Griffin:thats not true.Mom said that the,ll do something about it.
Luna:I hope your right.
two hours later and the council of the elders are deciding about shade and goths argument.
Frieda:Mercury,go get shade and goth for me please.
Mercury:Goth,shade.
Goth:what?
Shade:what is it?
Mercury:Elder Frieda wants you two.
So they flew from thier roost and went to the council of elders.
Frieda:Shade silverwing,Goth vampyrum.Step foward!The colony is getting concernd about you two
fighting all the time.So the elders have a task for you two.
Shade:what kind of task is it?
Frieda:i want you two to travel to the farthest south and then come back home.We believe that this task
will help with your issues.
Goth:You want me to travel with this runt?Forget it!
Shade:i,m not traveling with this big barbarian.
Frieda:i was afraid this might happen.You guys cant fight forever.You two will travel together and thats
final.
They agreed to do it.They will leave in the summer.
Shade:listen Goth,i know you dont like me but can we just sort this out.
Goth:And why?
Shade:because,i,m sick and tired of you insulting me.
Goth:you insult me too.
Shade:i know that.If you just give it a chance mabey we can even be friends.
Before Goth can say anything shade left in a hurry.
Goth:Give it a chance.
Those words were stuck in his head.
Goth:*thoughts*mabey i should.



4 - The Bug

Goth:i dont believe this!
Luna:awww c,mon,it cant be that bad.
Goth:HELLO?I dont like him.
Luna:I heard you and shade last night.You should give it a chance.
Goth:your very noisy.
Luna:and proud of it.*laughs*
Goth:Pheonix makes fun of me now.
Luna:just ingnore her,geez!
Java:you got that right.I can beat a vampyrum anyday.
Goth:Oh really?
Java:i am bigger than you.
Goth:*grunts*
Sometimes Goth wishes he was back home in the south.
Marina:Hey Shade,what ever happend to Bathshiba?
Shade:Who cares?Do you care?
Marina:No,i dont know why i asked.
Penelope:These fireflys taste wierd.
Shirocco:What do they taste like?I think their delicous.
Penelope:its not the taste i think is wierd,its also its coloring.
Shirocco:So,whats your point?
Penelope:my point is that its color is wierd.Its almost coverd in green.
Shirocco:then dont eat it!
Griffin:Uh,thats a stink bug.
Penelope:EWWWWWW!!!*covers nose*It looked like a firefly.
Pheonix:*laughs and coughs*
Penelope:Shut up!
Throbb:*sniffs*GROSS!
Goth:ACK!!*faints in disgust*
Frieda:*coughs really hard*
Marina:Penelope.....g.....get.....r.r.r...rid.....of*passes out*
Griffin:DEAR NOCTURNA!!!!AHHHHH,my nose burns.
Luna:i,m blind!!!
Shade:I THINK I,M GOING TO DIE!!!
Nemo:UGH!!!!
Yorick:I cant see!!
Java:Every.........One.......Back.....TO....TREEE....HAVEN!!!
Mercury:*takes the stink bugs and eats it*
Goth:OK,that was distusting.
Pheonix:*wakes up from uncounciousness*that was a nightmare
Murk:YOU THINK?!
Ariel:Thank nocturna!
Chinook:lets go back before another stink bug comes.



*everybody nods*
Everyone was back into tree haven.Most of them were sniffing the sweet smell of the silvery wood.Some
of thier noses were burning and so is thier eyes.
Goth was roosting right by the chamber entrence as usual.
Luna:i wonder what hes waiting for.
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